Circular no: APSEZL/Marine/01/2021
Date: 08th January 2021.
To,
Shipping Agents / Lines,
APSEZL Mundra.
Subject: Crew change (Embarkation/Disembarkation) Facilitation Charges
Mundra port has been key player in facilitating the crew changes for vessels and has been a
preferred destination for carrying out such activities. Mundra port has fully operational
Immigration check post for facilitation of crew change. Mundra port wishes to continue
facilitation of the facility for smooth crew change activity. To facilitate the same a nominal
facilitation charges of $ 20 shall be applicable per person for any crew change (Crew change =
Total number of crew sign off + total number of crew sign on) at Mundra port w.e.f 01st Feb 2021.
Following points shall be applicable to all vessel operating agents and shipping lines with mutual
coordination for smooth operation.
1. Shipping Agencies to continue to be directed by latest DG shipping circular for crew
change.
2. The planning for COVID-19 Test, Quarantine compliance, logistics and mobilization
for all associated services to be arranged by Shipping agents.
3. Crew Change facilitation will include screening and clearance at Port Security gate.
4. Port shall coordinate and process documentations, as required to be done by the
port operation center for crew change.
5. Above charges does not include Immigration and customs charges if any.
6. The above referred crew change charges is not applicable if disembarkation of crew
on Medical Grounds.
7. Above charges shall be reflected and updated in BPTS and shall be sent to trade in
next revision.

The above is for your information and for further circulation please.
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HOD - Marine Services
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